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Enabling people to collect data by providing an easy to follow workflow and low price materials
With LoRaWAN you are able to send data from nodes to a gateway without an internet connection.
sensor
HC-SRO4 Ultrasonic Sensor

power source
9V battery

antenna
LoRa 863mhz on a Dragino GPS shield
In order to activate people we first need to understand and overcome the barriers.
ELI5: How after 5000 years of humanity surviving off of bread do we have so many people within the last decade who are entirely allergic to gluten?

submitted 2 months ago by Addscus117
576 comments source share save hide report

ELI5: Why can people walk many miles without discomfort, but when they stand for more than 15 minutes or so, they get uncomfortable?

submitted 1 month ago by mynamespineapple
1385 comments source share save hide report

ELI5: Military officers swear to protect and defend the Constitution of the United States, not the President

submitted 6 months ago by another_one_23
2511 comments source share save hide report

ELI5: How come you can be falling asleep watching TV, then wide awake when you go to bed five minutes later?

submitted 2 months ago * (last edited 2 months ago) by Bof_Wafflerax
1732 comments source share save hide report

ELI5: The Panama Papers

submitted 1 year ago by toolegraycock
2740 comments source share save hide report

ELI5: What is the reason that almost every video game today has removed the ability for split screen, including ones that got famous and popular from having split screen?

submitted 1 month ago by tentheories101
3194 comments source share save hide report

ELI5: Went on vacation. Fridge died while I was gone. Came back to a freezer full of maggots. How do maggots get into a place like a freezer that’s sealed airtight?

submitted 2 months ago by Obi_Sean_Kenobi
3449 comments source share save hide report

ELI5: If bacteria die from (for example, boiled water) where do their corpses go?

submitted 10 months ago by DonSerahLee
1125 comments source share save hide report
WORKSHOP SITUATION
We creating microinteractions to tackle the information overload
Inviting people to communicate in cozy and productive working environment
Keeping track of what’s been said and written and extract the essential and useful information

GAIN INSIGHTS
Keeping the flow going by inviting others to constantly contribute
DEVELOPMENT
CLASS
REAL WORLD APPLICATION

Flussbad.Berlin
PROVIDING API

Everyone can use the data and make use of it
CHEERS
rauer@technologiestiftung-berlin.de